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I was so pleased to be part of my first May Day at Glasshouses.
The children looked so lovely in their May Day outfits and Olivia made a beautiful May Day queen. Well
done to Sam who was a great Lord of the Dance and leader. All the children had put in lots of practise
and danced superbly.
Well done Peter and Tess for your amazing ascent of Snowdon-we loved the photos of you both on your
trek!
The year sixes have been working really hard again this week in the last week before their SATs tests.
They have persevered and are still working hard at home too. Thank you to the all the parents for your
ongoing support. The year 4s have been writing news articles on May Day which I look forward to reading this weekend. Year 4 and 5 have also been working on measurement and made some brilliant people
out of very large paper using their measuring and converting skills. We say goodbye to our student
teacher Miss Maxwell this week who has learnt lots on her
News From Class 2
May Day was lovely this year. The children’s dancing
was fantastic and we were so lucky that the rain stopped! Thank you to all of you
for all your support and to the children for doing so well!
The Year 2s have been doing their final preparations for the SATs which we
will start next week. We have been practising in preparation for the reading and
maths papers as well as brushing up on our SPAG skills! The Year 3s have really
enjoyed working on their times table and investigative skills.
All the children have written descriptions of the Arctic and some of them were
outstanding! We really do have some talented writers in Class 2. Miss Jones was
impressed with some of the Year 3s and is looking forward to seeing what they
will produce next year! Our display of our instructions writing for making potions
to transform your teacher has gone up! Please pop in and have a look if you would
like to. The children’s writing is so imaginative
and sometimes slightly scary!

News From Class 1
This week has flown by! The children looked

amazing

on

May Day. We were so proud of the Year 1’s for dancing and Teddy did such an amazing job carrying the banner—it looked very heavy! The Reception children looked adorable in their dresses
and suits and were so brave walking down the hill in front of all those people. Thank you everyone for coming and for bringing back your costumes so quickly.
We have had a busy week in numeracy. We now know how to work out half a shape and half a
number. We made fraction plates to help us find half easily and used resources around the
classroom to help. Some of the children really understood the concept so we looked at quarters
and three quarters.
Literacy has been very exciting! We have been continuing our search for the truth with the
three little pigs—was the wolf really big and bad? We split into groups and acted out the storyline we thought was true. Before we showed the rest of the class, we prepared masks and costumes to really bring the performance to life! We enjoyed it so much that we have decided we
want to re-tell the story of the three little pigs—the truly true story.
The Year 1’s had a very exciting Thursday afternoon. We went to the High School and joined in
with the multi-skills festival that was all around targets. The children really enjoyed archery
and throwing the bean bags at the targets,
Harry also wanted me to share the exciting news that he is going to be a big brother! He did a
lovely show and tell when he brought in his baby scan to share with us.

